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Wednesday morning, July 4, 1866.
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Those subscribers receiving a pa-
per marked with a t before the name
will understand that the time for
which they subscribed is up. If they
wish the piper continued they will
renew their subscription through the
mail or otherwise. LE
Brief Items

—We print this number of the Globe
a:day earlier than usual that all hands
may enjoy the 4th.

—Mast. Barney, the Juvenile Pa-
thetic Balladist, at Castilian Garden.

—A word in time—Any of our citi-
zens going to the city should beware
of pickpockets and confidence men.

Don't forget E. W. Thomas, the
Celebrated Cornetist, every night at
Castilian Garden.

—The whooping-cough is prevalent
among the children in this place, but
we have heard of none suffering from
a very severe attack.

—Many of our neighboring exchan-
ges have determined not to publish any
paper this week, on account of the
national holiday.

—A rumor is afloat that 'all free
passes on the Penna. Central are to be
lifted. What a falling of mouths and
pocket money amongst the D. H's if
the rumor is found to be true I

—To-morrow, Wednesday, is the
glorious Fourth. We would advise
our citizens to be up and doing if we
only knew some new appeal to make
to awake their patriotism on this oc-
casion. We expect to bear enough,
should we not sedenough.

—Go and see Harry Leslie in Fa-
vorite Parts, at Castilian Garden.

—Excursion tickets on the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad have been issued from
the Ist ofJuly up to the Stb. Many of
our citizens will take adVantage of the
reduction offare to see the grand cer-*
emonies at the flag presentation in
Philadelphia on the 4th.

Go and see the Greatest Combina-
tion in the World, at Castilian Garderi.

—Base Ball clubs are starting up in
every town, of any size, in the State.
We notice that our neighboring towns
are also getting awake to this subject,
and clubs are organizing,thus affording
the Social of this place a chance for
numerous match games.

—Prof. Stephany, the Celebrated
Pianist, at Castilian Garden.

—A man named Michael Beshoar,
says a -Mifflin paper, observed a large
copperhead crawling under a fla ,t, stone
when he killed it and twenty-five
smaller ones. This is snaky. The pa-
per says the man is au old Republican.
lie ought to be; as his services are in-
dispensable in the coming election to
kill Copperhead votes. •

—Go see Harry Richmond, the
World Ilenowned Song and-dar.de man
at Castilian Garden.

—We learn, says the Hollidaysburg.
Register, that on Sunday• last a male
infant was found in a state of nudity,
near the bluff above town. A hand
kerchief was thrown over it. The
child was alive when found, but lived
but a short time after having been ta-
ken to a house in the neighborhood.

—Capt. Daniel K. Ramey, says the
Hollidaysburg Standard, in excavating
the collar of the new Seniinary
ing, had the good luck to strike a vein
of excellent fossil iron ore, which rea-
dily commands $2 50 and $3 per ton.
It is thought a sufficient amount can
be taken out to realize some $4,000 or
$5,000, which will assist materially in
the erection of the building. It tvas
certainly a lucky hit fer the stockhol-
ders.

—Don't fail to see J. C. Keene, the
greatest Jig and Essence Dancer in.
the World, at Castilian Garden.

—The Methodist Sundhy School in-
tend holding its annual pie-nic at the
Cottage Grove on the Fourth. With
joyous hearts and plenty of "goodies,"
we- have no doubt the lads and lasses
will enjoy themselves hugely. We
say give them plenty fun and few or
no speeches, and they will like it bet-
ter. We are speaking for the little
ones, who don't like to listen to a dry
speech with a winding end.

Harry Wells, Violinist and gen-
eral performer at Castilian Garden,

—lf this town isn't plagued we dont
know what a plague is. A while since

We were shocked to see dead cats and
dogs lying here and there, but now we
have to record that a boa constrictor
big enough to swallow a lamb is lying
(dead, of course,) near Muddy Run.—
This monster snake (name unknown)
belonged to the showmen recently
here, and dying, we believe was buried
by.them, but was unearthed by some
curious boys. After snakes, what else
to plague us this cholera season ?

Don't forget Billy Chambers, the
Champion Banjoist of the World, at
Castilian Garden.
Dlllnwood Aoadem

This institution will soon be opened.
Mr. Hunter, the proprietor, is a gen-
tletnn deserving of patronage, being
one who doeseverything to securecom-
fort, and impart instruction to his pu7pits. The Academy is in a flourishing
condition and has gained an enviable
reputation under his. management.
See card under new advertisements.

Looming up.
Huntingdon is beginning to cast

aside fogyism. We give this for what
we belieye to be a fact. Our young
men were among the first to inaugu-
rate hero the now era of Base Ballism,
(and olddi ones now find a fund ofen-
joyment in this novelty ;) the Castilian
Garden, still kept by that indomitable
prince (king, rather,) of varieties, now
LoaSts a set of durmast:, together with
a band of musicians of the first class,
who discourse music, merriment and
excitement to the crowds that nightly
attend. The two bands; ono brass the
other string, still outlive the most san-
guine expectations of some of our citi-
zens who thought they would die out
in a given time like everything else
that is started, and the nightly sere-
nades that salute our ears not only
have a pleasing effect but encourage
us to believe that they aro perfecting
permanence as well as excellence.

Our hotels are now boasting a run
of city custom, and we are sure our
accommodating landlords know how
to cater to the wants of the most fas-
tidious. Col. Geissingor, at the Warm
Springs, is making his.first attempt at
"keeping hotel," and, as iu everything
else, the beginner does his best, so does
Mr.. G., and his gratified guests fully
appreciate his unspairing efforts, and
will give the Springs a wider reputa-
tion than ever before attained.

Lewis & Co's Family Grocery is an-
other improvement that makesfogyism
shake. Our citizens, we have found,
like good things just as well as city-
zens (or as we do ourself,) and the
manner in which the dainties and sub-
stantial& disappear, is a strong indica-
tion that our people will "live while
they live."

We need not expatiate on the beau-
tiful and romantic location of Hunt-
ingdon, the wide.expanse yet unpopu-
ted, the healthiness of the climate, but
indeed we cannot tell why Hunting-
don should not become -a well, we
were going to say "city," but wo know
an instance where some people got
"too big" and agitated the matter too
soon for weak-minded persons to vote
in favor of it. We are encouraged,
bower, because we think prospects are
looming up in Old Mother Huntingdon,
owing to a prevalent spirit of enter-
prise, and before many centuries re-
volve, we think it will bo a city, with
one daily paper,at least. So mote it be.
Croquet

The spirit of ball playing which now
possesses our young men generally,
has at last seized the ladies, and we
understand arrangements are being
made to have a croquet club organized
We are not well enough versed in ball
matters to give an idea bow this game
is played, but we believe it is a popu-
lar game in the cities. A ball and pe-
culiar bat is used in the game. It is
a ladies' game, and is therefore just
the thing to give our ladies good health
and a ruddy countenance. The inte-
rest which some of the ladies manifest
at exhibitions of skill by.the young
men in base ball, convinces us that
they can take more interest iu a game
of their own. We e.xpJet'to hear of a
game in the course of a week, and if
so we would be pleased to give the
scorings. We would also like to wit-
ness a game in order to give a descrip-
tion of it.

—The Social Base Ball Club of this
place has chosen its first and Second
nines. They are already receiving
challenges, and have accepted ono
from the club in Alexandria, this co.,
and one from the Kiekenepawling, of
Johnstown. The Socials are 'ally able
to cope, we venture, with any club
that was organized this spring, and it
will not be long before older clubs will
suffer defeat through the surpassing
skill and matchless activity of the So-
cial. We dont think we are making
use of any vain flattery, but we wish
to be understood to say that the mate-
rial of the club is good, only requiring
some practice to acquire perfection.
=!

"We advise our readers, ifthey wish
to save their character and their mo•
ney, to stay away from this Peter Fink
exhibition. Hands on your pocket
books.. Journal & American.

Reader, Would you believe it ? It's
true ; Robert McDivitt after writing
and publishing the above was ono of
the most conspicuous lookers on in the
circus, seated between two ladies. Of
course, it didn't cost him any thing,
except the risk of losing his char-
acter and his pocket boek. Hope ho
got off without losing either.

—The Journal & American says all
Johnson men—all who favor his policy
are Copperheads. Stick a pin there.

Soldiers' Meetilig.
Itlinutes of a Meeting of the Boys in

Blue of Huntingdon county, held in
Huntingdon, Pa., June 29, 1366.

Mr. M. S. Lytle in the chair. Min.:
utes of last stated meeting read and
adopted, with the exception of the pa-.
ragraph relating to the censure of Mr.
Gregg.

Mr. Cunningham, Recording Secre-
tary; offered his resignation, which on
motion was not accepted.

The following was offered as an in•
terprotation of Section 3, Article 1:

Be it resolved, That so much of sec-
tion 3d, article Ist, as refers to men
who have performed military service,
means that those persons who have
been in active military service of the
U. S. and received au honorable dis-
charge therefrom, (whether or not a
resident of this county,) shall upon
being proposed and elected by the re-
quired number of votes become hono,
vary members of this League.

Resolutions passed at Pittsburg con-
vention wore read and adopted.

On motion of Major McCale, a coin-
mittee be appointed by the Awl. to in-
vite Major General Geary to visit the
Leapruo and notify the officers when ho
would be present.. Committeo—Maj.
McCabe, George W. Warfel and James
E. Wilson.

On motion of Major Neff the name
be changed from the Geary Club to
"The Boys iu Blue of Huntingdon
County." Tho following were elected
honorary members: Gens. Grant, Gea-
ry, Butler, Meade, llartranft, Hon.
A. G. Curtin, Col. J. A. Wright. Pres-
ident Andrew Johnson was nominated
lint rejected by the Convention. On
motion the nomination closed.

The following resolution, offered by
M. 9. Davis, after some discussion,
was not passed :

Resolved,That whilst we hereby de-
clare our intention and willingness to
acquiesce Tumid support all nomina-
tions of the Republican Union Con-
vention, wo would yet recommend a
liberal apportionment of the offices
for which the nominations are to be
made, among the faithful and war•
worn soldiery of the county, and we
hereby declare the sentiment of the
Soldiers' 'League of Huntingdon coun-
ty to befor the soldier for nomination,
when the merits of candidates are
equal.

On motion of Mr. Gregg the resolu-
tion be published in the minutes of
the meeting. On motion of Dr. Dovor
the explanation of the chairman be
inserted and published also. The
Chair informed the League that tho
resolution was similar to one already
pasSed and as the charge had been
made that what wo did at one meeting
was repealed at the next and if the
resolution was passed it would look as
if we were doing the same thing all
the time, and stared further that a re-
solution similar had been offered at
the Soldiers State Convention at Pitts-
burg which on being referred to the
Committee on Resolution had been ta-
bled as it reflected on our friends of
the Union Republican party.

The followin,, resolution was offered
by George W. Koons, read and adopt-
ed :

Whereas, An effort is being made in
this Congressional District, by men
Who, we believe, have not the interests
of the soldiers at heart, to prevent the
nominationof a soldier to represent us
in Congress; therefore

Resolved, That NVO the soldiers• of
Huntingdon county condemn such
acts;and call upon our friends through-
out the district to aid us in securing
the nomination of a candidate who has
seen service in the field and bears upon
his body the honorable scars of battle.

The following resolution was offered
and adopted:.

Resolved, That the loyal Governors
ofall States shall be eligible on election
to become members of the Convention.

On motion to reconsider the vote on
declining to receive the resignation of
the Recording Secretary was lost.

Committee on Finance report noth-
ing, when committee was discharged
on account of having failed to take.
any action towards securing finances
and for inefficiency.

Committee+ on Transportation re-
ported and were instructed to procure
ono car for the accommodation of the
Boys in Blue from this county, when
Mr. Gregg,ehairman,decltned doing so.

On motion of Major McCabe a new
Committee on Finance was appointed
to consist of Major McCabe, Captain
Brewster, and Major Devon

The following resolution from West
towr ship was offered by Mr. McCart-
ney, read and adopted :

WrinacAs, The Congressional plan
of reconstruction, by means of which
justice is done to the loyal sentiment
of the nation and rebels are rendered
powerless for mischief, meets with our
entire approval and, TVhereas, the State
Central Committee was formed for the
purpose of organizing and earrying on
a campaign, having for its object the
election of General John W. Geary, for
Governor of Pennsylvania,and, Where-
as, the member of said Committee ap-
pointed to represent the Union Repub-
lican men of the county, is at present
editing a paper, which not only teems
with abuse of the groat and leading
Statesmen of the present Congress,
who devised and matured said plan of
reconstruction, but has also become
entirely silent on the subject of Gover.
nor, while endorsing tho course of Ed-
gar_Cowan and other traitors to the
Union Party, therefore,

Resolved, That the Boys in Blue of
Huntingdon County, respectfully re-
quest Col. Frank Jordan, Chairman of
the Stato Central Committee of Penn.
sylvania, to appoint a reliable mem-
berof the Union Republican Party in
the place of William Lewis, Editor of
the Huntingdon Globe, who is now so
basely representing the party ho had
himself appointed to serve.

Mr. neither offered the following
resolution, which was passed :

I?esolved, That the friends of An-
dre‘ii Johnson, who are soldiers in
good standing, be permitted to become
members of this League.

No further business appearing, on
motion the mooting adjournOtl.

W. F. CUNNINCIIIAM, Mc. Sec.

tßlair County "Democratic Con-
vention" declared for John Cresswell,
of Hollidaysburg, for Congress.

Gold Pens Pencils,
The best assortment of the hand-

somest . and best styles, for sale at
Lewis' Book Store. tt

$(1(1 A .111ONTli I—Agents wanted
1 tf NJ fol.! pix enticely now articles, just out. Addivas0..1% 0, AREY, City Euildirß, Biddeford,,Nluino,
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MARRIED,
On the 21st ult.,by Rev. J. A. Price,

LLOYD of Coffee Run, and Miss
SARAH HAGIDY of Blair county.

On the same day, at the Washing.
ton House, by the same, Mr. .TAmEs
MAcoor„ and Miss KATE M. SMITII,
both of Oneida twp. Hunt., county.

On the same day, by the same, Mr.
W. H. SHARVER 3 and MoLLIE M.
EsTrx, both of Huntingdon.

On the 28th ult., at the Exchange
Hotel, by the same, Mr. J. T. WESTON,
and Miss MARY A. Woonarxo, both of
Warroismark.

At the same time, and place, by the
same, Mr. J. A. MoNo, and Mies ELLEN
C. CANOE, both of Warriorstnark.

By A. Johnson, Esq., on Thursday,
June 2.3th., in Huntingdon, Mr. AND.
G. FLEca. of Mapleton, and Miss ELLEN
MOORE of Union twp. both ot Hunting.
don county.

/lintel). Game
The following is the scoring of a

match game played on Saturday af-
ternoon last, between the Social Base
Ball Club of this place, and the Ilarts-
log of Alexandria, this county. The
game was played on the grounds of
the Social, and, many spectators were
present. 'rho playing was exceeding-
ly Well donefor such young clubs, both
of them having been organized late in
the spring. When the Social plays
the roturn match, on the Hartslog
grounds, it is thought they will have
a harder struggle. The Social plays
the Kickonepawling, of. Tohnstown,
to day, Monday.

SOCIAL. Outs. Runs.
Ot, Fisher, r 5
0. Fisher, p 3 15
IL Kooker, 1 b,... 2 10

lIARTSLOG. Outs. Runs.
A. Itinger, c 4 6
D. S. Henderson, p... 4 6
S. I. McPherran,s. s 4 4
C. Porter, 1 6 3 5
IA. 51ePlierran, 2 b.. 2 6
Cr. 2.w00p0, 3 b c
11. Cresswell, I. f 4 3
It. Ornflus, 0.1 3 5
11. MOPherrun, r. f... I 5

J. M. Dailey, 2 11 2 6
13enedict, 31) 3 7

11. 3311111, B.s.e 2 7
W. Gray, r. E..
L. Kline, c. E...
E. Aslicum, i. f.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Total
10.25 0 214 6 6 3 4 09

1. 1 8 0 4 81010 0 42
Homo ram—Social 4; Ilartslog 3. Ply catches—Social

5; 111,rtsiog 2. Timo ofo, me, throe hours.
Umpire—J. S. Blair; Scorers—A. B. &mitt, Social; 0.

C. Bucher, Ilartslog.

SPECIAL NOTICES

LTORACE GREELEY'S 'lIISTOILY OF TIM WAR,

"THE --A-ME-RICAN CONFLICT."
Upwards 0f1.00,000 Copies Sold

The high character of this work has gained for it among
the distinguished men and leadinglsurnais of 01l patties,
a reputationaccorded to no other history of

THE GREAT CIVIL WAR
As a complete, lucid, impartial nod authentic record of

events, marked throughout by great carp and diserimina
lion, it has norival.

IYom Me CincinnatiEnquirer.
It is of orsn a his -ory from a standpoint of observa-

tion fu• distant from our own, and from that of the Dem-
ocracy gem.rall3; bat it is mark,' by much less prej
dice, anti It dislignred by far less partisan fooling, than
most of our friends world imagine. It contains n slot
amount of information, and is altogether to any
vointnoon the subject that has yet appeared.
I=!

Ire writes without passion, making, duo "nominee for
human nuturo In thu South as well as the North.

Front l'ork Daily News
,Joshua Giddings; J. T. Headley, J. S. 0. Abbott,

Les ,:ing and Horace Greeley have all published the first
parts of n history of the war; but of these, no ono has
been so succossfid as that of Mr Greeley, nor is worthy
the same attention.

Front the (London) Westminster Rcvieio
It is temperate, nod gives way tono vituperation, al-

though thoroughly in earnest, and ifwe may admire the
Industry which has enabled the editor of tho loading
newspaper in America to do this atouch a time, wo may
still more ndmiro the spirit of fairness and directness
which characterize this very valuable work.

From the New Mr]: World.
Mn. OrteEr.nr co a HISTOMAN,—no hat few equals so

writer of vigorous English. 1101a terse, racy, direct, go-
ing straight to the heart of the subject as it presents itself
to his view, hitting it offoccasionally by a dash of gm-
E.gnohumor, bet more frequently irradiating it with
gleams of eltrowd, homely cense.

Front Ule Easton Pilot.
Werecommend the pertmtl of '•Tho American Conflict"

to those trim do not intend merely to talk abont matters
and thinks, but who wish to speak rationally and from
conviction.

0. D. CASE & CO., Publishers,
Dartford, Conn

SoChi
II tl tslog

DE

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS & CA-
TARRH, treated with the utmost success. by J.

I,,AACS, M. IL, Oculist and Aurist, (formerly of Leyden,
Holland,) No. 519 PLNEstreet, YIIILADA. Testimonials
'from tho most reliable sources iu the city and country,
can bo seen at his office. The medical faculty are invited
to accompany their patients, as Ise has no secrets its Ids
practleb. ARTIFICIAL EYES inserted without pain.—
No charge for examination. 1111181114664 y

PIMADELPIIIit ➢li{'liKETs
June, 30:

Fondly Flout $11.50
Extra Floor 00,75
Superfine Flour .8,60
Rye Flour , 40,50
Corn Meal 04.25
Extra WhiteWheat, 4.3,20@3,35
Fair Mad Prima Rode... $2,50e1,3,10
ltyo $1,30Corn, prime YeHoW ' 1.05
Oats 70
Barley 75
Cloverseed, VO4 Ms $5,75
Timothy $5,25
Flaxseed, $3,00
Wool 60@k,70
Hide- 13

lIIINTINGDON MARICETS.
CORRECTED WEEKLY TY S. E. lIENRY & CO.

VIIOLESALS PRICES

Superfine F 11e7a1.11 $ll,OO
Extra Flour 412,00. .......

•Family Flour 113,00
Corn Meal 11 cwt. .A1,70
Buckwheat Meal 76 cut $5,00
Bed Wheat $2,50 0 2,75
White Wheat $.2,00 0 2,00... -
Coca 80 to DO
Oats 63
'Barley 70
Rya 4;1,00

•Cloverseed 1104 Ib4 $4,00 @ 5,50
Timothy $375 103,00
Flaxseed $ 1,75 to 2,05
ltyo Chop 13 cwt $l,BO

.Bran 78 cwt $1,15
Shorts Itewt sl,ro
Mixed Chop $1,75
bloater per ton $lO,OO

'Beeswax V lb 30
Hops0lb4oto GO

. .

ltags it lb 4..

Beatty 11 bus 02,00
Feathers 111 b 55 to 85
Tallow 10 to /2
Dried Apples q. lb . 13 to 20
Dried Peaches B lb ...as to 25
Hann2s to30
Sides ^0
Shoulder 18.
Dried Ildef 30
Lard 00
Butter 20
Eggs '''o
Country Soap 10

.Hay 11 tun $lO,OO
ltyo Straw 11 bundle . . 8
Potatoes 11 hue $l,OO
Apple Batter k,S gallon $1,25
Wool 11 lb 40 to 45
Largo Onioas ',II bus 01,40
Corn Brooms %1 doe $3,00 to 4,50
Chickens o 0 to 23
Turkeys
Draed Chorriea 'l3 quart

c'ra,ll..‘" AM,4e>.
PRIVATE SALE

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE.
Iwill 6011 at private wile, the cellowing Real Estate.
No. I. The FAIINI on which I now,llve,called "Belle-

Mc:oe,' , lying in Morris township, Huntingdon county,
rtl., bounded by lands, of H. Itridoelbmlgn, eleedr,
and others, containing, with the mountaintract, about

362 ACRES,
Thia firm is prime limestone land, about 112 acres

cleared, well cultivated, under god post and rail fence,
and the balance final' timbered with while, red mol rock
out, and chestnut. It has a good stone told frame dwell.
leg house, hank tarn, stone spring Lome, with a waver
failing spring of thin very beat water, wagon shed, corn
crib, and "'" buildings ,three Orchards ofapples, peach
es and pears. Lies but a short distance from Spruce Creek

No. 2. A tract of 50 Acres of fine Limestone land, in
Franklin toWnship,adjoillillg lauds of. D. Shultz., Union
Furnace, and the Little Juniata, 30 acres cleared and in
clover; balance inLocust anther,

No. 3. A LOT OF GROUND, ill Morris township, and
the whole of Sugar Island, opposito No. 2, containing
above L 2 acres, adjoining land of It. Tussey.

Terms will he mode known by am subscriber,
aplS.tim. LENJ. FAVALLACE,

OTS FOR SALE.—The subscribers
.p Alutve ammo lots in the town of Grantsville, or Mar-
ausbure; station. which they will sell at low prier, (corn

to ,z. ,100. All who desire a good healthy locttion to
mild would do well tocall noon them soon at their store,
nd securo for themselves lotsat low prices.

Ormdsvilleanyld. ItOYEIL A GARNER.

NEW GOODS ! NEW GOODS!
BROKE OUT IN A NEW PLACE.

NEW STORE, NEW GOODS, NEW FIRNI.

--- BOYER & CIARNER -
Would respectfully inform the public that they have just
opined a

IVSTOREJTCRANZIVILLE,(Markkaburg station)
Consistingof llroceyies ufnil Icinde. Dry Goods. such no

prints, oilin, do loboe, hc.; Hardware, Queensware,
and n largo lot of Shariat reduced prices; Dar, Caps,
Tinware, salt, fish, wooden and willow ware, drugs and
stationery, which they are prepared to sell at:lvery low
prices to those whowill favor u 9 With a call.

DOVER & GAIINEIt.
Grantsville, Mire 10, -Inca.
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BEM

HARVEST

COMING,

EMI

FARMERS

SUOULD SUPPLY.TLIEMSELVES WITH

THE BEST

HORSE HAY FORKS

SCYTHES & SNATHS,

RAKES AND FORKS,

43i-MLIM'3D,O,IIwC:bIVIEIS,

And all other Harvesting Implements
to be had at

JAS. A. BROWITS

NEW IVIErfROPOLITAN

S TOR -a

HUNTINGDON, P A.

EARTH& ILAGUIE
RAILROAD STRE.Dcr,

HUNTINGDON, PA.,
WHOLESALE 8c RETAIL

DBALERS IN

Foreign and Domestic

HARDWAREcoTLtal,&s:
The attention of

MECHANICS,. FARMERS, BUILDERS,
and buyer, morally, to intited to tho fact that WO are

now offering n BETTER ASSORTMENT of

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, &C.,
thancan he found clewed/era to this part of the State, at
prices to suit the times, Our stock comprises all articleli
in this lino of business, enibroting a general assortment
of TOOLS and MATERIALS used by CARPENTERS(
BLACKSMITHS, CARRIAGE and.WAGON MAKERS,
JOINERS, Ac,, Ac., together with a large stockuf
iron, Steel, Nails, Spikes, Railroad and

Mining Supplies, Saddlery, _trope,
Chains, Grindstones, Circular,

Mill and Crossseut Saws,
Enamelled, Finished

and Plain.Hol-
•

low Wzre.
Coal Oil Lamps and Lanterns,

Oil and Powder Cans
Ao excellent assortment of

a5-11.30.c> CAxtleut.-37,
Comprising

IcNIVES, FOVS, DESSERT, TEA
AND TABLE SPOONS, SCIS—-

SORS, RAZORS, .&O.
BRITTANIA & SILVER PLATED WARE

Household, Horticultural and Farm
Implements,

Of the latest and most improved pattern;
CONSTANTLY ON RAND AND FOR SALE

ATMANUFACTURERS' PRICES.

CARRIAGE & WAGON MAKERS
Will find a general assortment ot material for their use
consisting in part or
Carriage Trimmings, Hubs, Spokes,

Axles, Springs, Nuts, Bolts,
Washers, Malleable Irons, Pa-

tentandenamelledLeather,
Whips, Tongues, Soc- '

kets, Shafts, ikc.

313X-Ealtx..o4.lEK.oll/I.7OIC2XXS
Can be supplied with

ANVILS, BELLOWS, VICES,
SLEDGES, HAMMERS,

HORSE AN)-MULE SHOES,

Horse Nails, and allkinds of Iron& Steel
CARPENTERS

Willfind in our estatlielitnont a superior stock of

PLANES,
SAWS,

AUGERS,
HATCHETS,

HAMMERS,
FILES,•

CHISELS,
HINGES,•

SCREWS,
LOCKS;

BOLTS,
PULLEYS,

SASH-CORDS, &C., &C.

MINING AND MINERS' GOODS.
NAILS. and SPIKES, of all varieties,

BLASTING POWDER, MBE,
COAL PICKS AND SHOVELS.

.V1.15310CXE3.0 .1".e;
Can be accommodated with everything in their lino from
a Grain fleparator to a Whet-stone.

X3lz.llelalc
Aro especially invited to call and oxaminConr Stock of

BUILDING HARDWARE,
nod compare our prices with others.

Agricultural Implements,
Comprising the home. Russell

Reaper, Mower, and Dropper, eon‘kined,
Rend,ll's First Premium HORSE PITCHFORK,
Hakes,

Scythes,
Hoes,

Hay Forke,
Trace and Halter Chains,

Breast Chains,
Cow Ties,

Curry Combs,
Cards, 6:c.,

Among the specialtiesof our House, wu dosiro to call
'attention to no celebrated

OHIO PUMP,
The exclusive right to sell Which is vested inus. -.Send for
scimitar awl got full particulars of same, and satisfy
yourselfof its superior qualities. . -

SCALES.
Scales ofall sizes and descriptions, including

_Tea and Counter Scales,
Platform Scales,

GrOcers' and .Druggists' Scales
Rolling Mill, Wheelbarrow, Park, Port

able; Hopper, Miners and Trans,
potation, Hay, Cattle and

Coal Scales,
FURNISHED AT MANUFACTURERS

CASH PRICES.

Tho largest :Ina best il,ssortmont of

GLASS, PAINTS, WI & PUTTY
Ever offered hi this place

A GREAT VARIETY OF

COOK & PARLOR STOVES.
ALL SIZES OF

NAILS AND BRADS,
By thekeg. Very low

Bost Norway nail, rod, bar and hoop froa.
STEEL, of all sizes and descriptions

IVAGON,BOXES,
CARRIAGE SPRINGS,

IRON AND BRASS WIRE

Lard, Lubricating and Coal Oil,
fly the barrel or gallon, at vary low figures.

Co-'A call is rc.spectfully ti:)l;cited, feeling confi-
dent that our goods and 1V1C.013 will not fail to

IVIIARTON Sr, lILIGUIRE.
littglingdon;Februnty 27, -

1866. • -

CLOTHING.
1866.

H. ROMAN.
EEO

OLOTIIING

SPRING AND SIIMMIEIR„
ZUBT RECEIVED

IL ROMAN'S
CHEAP CLOTHINO STORE.

For Gentlemen's Clothingof tho best material, and mads,iu the beet Workmanlike manner, call at
• IL ROMAN'S, • .

wok°the Franklin ROM. lu Market Square; Ranting,don, Pa.
Huntingdon april 10, .

• -

NEW CLOTHING
AT LOW PRIaiVS.

GUTMAN
HAS JUST OPENED A SINN STOOK OP NSW

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
Which ho offers to all who, want to bq

CLOTHED,
AT PRICE TO SUIT THE TIMES,

Hie Stock consist; V.f Ready-made Clothing for

MEN Al, BOYS,

4LBO,

BOOTS AND snons, HATS AND OAPS, .40, SC.
Should gentlemen desire any particular 'kind or cutclothin gnot found in this stock on hand, by leaving thole,

measure they can hd accommodated at short notice.
Callat the oast corner of the Diamond, over. Long'slGrocery.

IitANHAL GUTMAN.
nantiogdon ap.lo,'lo.

HEAD QUARTER .
FOR

NEW GOODS.

D. P■ OWIN
INFORMS THE PUBLIC,

THAT HE HAS'
JUST OPENED '

SPLENDID STOCK NEW HOOPS
THA'2

CAN'T BE BEAT
IN

CHEAPNESS AND QUALITY.
COME AND SEE.

D. P. Entaii,
ap.lo

CHEAP GROCERY STORE,
IniELM97IO.IOOEIL,

HILL ST., HUNTINGDON, P.A.•

/THE undersigned offers for the in-
spection and purchase ofcustomers alarge and ao-

sorted stock of Groceries, Provisions, &o. Hs feels satin.
Bentley can beaccotuodateti with anything in his lino.
His prices aro low, and his'stoic fresh ,and good, 14
keeps the host of

SUGAR, COFFEE,
TEAS, SPICES, SALT,

TOBACCO & SEGARS,
BOOTS AND SHOES;

ILA-TS & CAPS &eAtso.•
SIDES,

MOLASSES,
SHOULDERS, SII)ES,

MOLASSES, OILS, VINEGAR,
FISH, CHEESE, FLOUR RICE,
And NOTIONS of every kind.

A select stockof DRYGOODS, together with QUEENS.
WARE, and all other articles kept in a .wall regalatod
establishment for sale at remonable prices._

.&D' His store to on Hill street, nearlY opposite the
Bank, and in theroom formerly oehupted by D. Grove.

Call and examine. B. yEDITRE,
Huntingdon, arr. 10,1866

NEW FAMILY GROCERY STORE,

I?fir LONG would respectfully
coll-tho attention of the citizens of Unnting

donand vicinity to the fact that ho has fast opened a FA
HILLY GROCERY STOltNiat the old stand of Christopher
Long, where he will keep constantly on hand afulland
Well assorted stock- of

FRESH FAMILY GROCERIES,
such ns Lovering's Syrup, N. Orleans and Porto Rico Mn.
lasses, Sugars, Coffees, Tess, Spices, Salt, Hams, Sides,
Shoulders, Dried Reef, Flour, Fish, Cheese, Rice, Pickles,
and Protisions of ail kinds.

CEDARAND WILLOW-WARE, _
comprising, in part, Baskets, Buckets, Tnbs, Wankboartla
Coro Brooms. Brushes, Raga, Mats, Floor Oil Olotliit Baga
Trunks, &o. be.

OANOINS and NUTS of all kinds, wholesale and retail.
TOYS.IOIIACCO,STUARS,Con) Oil, Coal OilLamps, rEci
Herespectfully invites a call and examination of his

stock, satisfied that his goods and prices will compare
favorably with those ofany otherhi tho place. -

{VAL LONG.
Huntingdon, March 7, 1868.

MAN ENTHIJEASI 1
.zuGn PRICES SURI?ENDER I

THE BEST mr) pErn CHEAPEST.

JOIIN E. WESTBROOX 1;/k
Itcspactfally.informs tho citizens of Ifuntingdon and

vicinity that ho hanluat receiv ed from tho citya NEWand
splendidstock of

BOOTS & SHOES, HATS & CAPS,
hosiery, Shoe Findings, Carpet Sacks,

Trun473, &c., &c., &e.) &c.• •

nil of which Ito io prepared tosell at reduced prices.
A lot of choice CONTHUDIONERIES have oleo been vol

caved.
Don't forgot the old stand In the Diamond. .01detpito7

mere and the public generally are invited to tall.
Huntingdon, april2, 1860.. , .

FOR THE GREATEST VARISTT

Handsome and Useful Articles)
Call. at LEWIS' Book Store.

QOUIt pioir,LEs ready foir the talc;Oby the doz.; 3,6 iloz„ or%doe, for sale at
. lams & Co 's Family Srotary.

TARESS BUTTONS ,k TRIMMINGS,
"fa the latest styles, Belt 'Ribbon and Buckles,
siery, (Boyce, Edgings, Millings, &c. at

E. lIENRY & CO.

GOODS CONSTA,NTLYRg-
calved at CUNNINGHAM A GARAION'S.

RACING PIUSLIN,
nurma AND Dnivuea PAns!

White and Colored Card Papet •
ForBala at

LEIV/S BOOS tff STATIONEAT STORE.

FRESH
FLOWER, and GARDEN SEEDS
FOR SALEAT LEWIS' BOOK STORE

131.:Fino Cigar& and Tobacco for
saleatLewis' Book BtOro

HE BEST SHORE FISH Itii; saki
at ItAvzs 2 CO'S FamilyGrocery:

itee, Sugars an
V/Molosres, for °Me flt Co's Family Grocery.

ENVELOPES-- - • .tho lox, pack, or low]quantity, (or sale at
LEWIS' BOOK AND STATIONERIrETORE.

• •

A LARGE VARIETY of articles too
numoroun to mention, for polo at maps & co'sGrocery. owl .80e. ,' • '

rll -IHINIBLE STEINS AND PIPE
BOXES for ;Vagous a nit sizes, for Rale at tlislinrd ,

I,..troblvre of [fo3,l,l§Vij JAS. A. lJtil)Yi!l•

riIHE BEST QUALITY OF FRESH'
MACIUREIAut CUNaYlNfrsd.ll ctbAilMoiPS.


